The use of a concomitant electron boost (field in the field technique) in large cervical node metastases over a shortened period.
Seven patients with large cervical node metastases were treated at the Institut Jean-Godinot using a particular scheme of accelerated irradiation. Conventional Cobalt-60 radiotherapy was prophylactically delivered to extended volumes of the neck (50 Gy in 25 fractions over 5 weeks). Within the fields of cobalt irradiation, an electron beam field was added to increase the daily dose from 2 to 3 Gy (Fletcher's field in the field technique). The increment of dose was limited to nodal area. Since no interval separated the two irradiations, involved areas were considered to receive 70 Gy in 25 fractions over 5 weeks and non-clinically involved areas to receive 50 Gy in 25 fractions over 5 weeks. In all the cases, the malignant mass diameter exceeded 5 cm. Acute tolerance was good and no major late injury was observed during the 18 months minimum follow-up period. At the end of the treatment, a complete disappearance of the tumor was observed in six out of seven cases. At the present time, four patients are still alive without evidence of disease. Slight acceleration of irradiation by the use of a concomitant electron boost is easily feasible and may provide an improvement in local control and therapeutic ratio of large cervical malignant masses in the neck.